The interaction between the Township Engineer and the residents is an important aspect of the public position.

CEDARVILLE handles the coordination of municipal government infrastructure programs for West Vincent Township. The Appointed Municipal Engineer is Bryan Kulakowsky.

CEDARVILLE works with the Township Administration to review and approve projects for compliance with regulations. Performs review of subdivision, land development, and stormwater management permit applications relative to Township ordinances, applicable regulations, and generally accepted engineering practices. Prepares reports, planning documents and applications for submission to State and Federal agencies.

CEDARVILLE also provides zoning and codes enforcement. Our building code officials perform residential and commercial inspections and plan reviews in conformance with the requirements of the Pennsylvania Uniform Construction Code (PAUCC). Our extensive team’s certifications cover all residential and commercial needs for Caln Township.

Recent Capital projects include:

- Township Road Program
- Fellowship Trail
- French Creek Arch Replacement
- Hollow Road Bridge Repair